Introduction
In 1972, the AEC perceived that emergency response to nuclear accidents could be improved by developing better communications, dispersion modeling, modeling of regional-scale flow systems, and pathway modeling. Lawrence 
Off-Site Incidents
Off-site responses -i.e., nuclear weapon accidents, nuclear extortion threats, or incidents at facilities not regularly serviced by ARAC -require a different method of operation, especially in the data collection for model input files and source term definitions. The Air Force Global Weather Central (AFGWC) computer link is used to obtain surface and upper-air observational data; it is also used to forecast and analyze on a global or regional basis. Within minutes, AFGWC provides access to measurements routinely collected and centrally stored for approximately 12,000 locations. With the possible exception of wind speed and direction measurements at the incident location, the input meteorological data for an off-site response are similar to those for a DOE-serviced facility. The major difference is that input files and measurement locations must be established.
The ARAC center has on file a complete set of USGS 1:250000 global topographic maps, which are presently used to define the major geographical and topographical features of a given area. From these maps, a digitized geographical background for the computer products is generated and the major topographical features of the area are defined to calculate a crude topographical input file for the MATHEW and ADPIC computer codes. For the continental U. S., USGS tapes of terrain data are on file in the ARAC center and can be used to extact regional terrain data within a couple of hours after notification. Input terrain data will be more readily available for the MATHEW and ADPIC calculations when these data are eventually stored on disks in the ARAC center.
FAA Support
The FAA has requested that DOE provide ARAC support whenever aircraft could potentially intercept debris clouds 0018-9499/80/0200-0927$00. Figure   1 is a x-y view looking down on the ADPIC marker particle distribution produced by the ADPIC transport and diffusion model using transport wind fields provided by the MATHEW mass-consistent wind field model. This view shows the particle locations at 1400 hrs EDT on April 1 based on meteorological data observed through 1200 hrs. Figure 2 shows the instantaneous air concentration, 65m above the terrain, calculated from the marker particle distribution shown in Fig. 1 and based Each morning the ARAC calculations coupled with the National Weather Service forecasts were used to deploy monitoring teams to areas covered by the plume during the previous night and to deploy teams scheduled to make measurements during the day. As the day progressed forecast and observed changes in meteorological conditions were relayed to the field.
Airborne measurements were used in conjunction with model output data shown in Figs. 1, 3 , and 5 to quantitatively compare the location of the radioactive material to the model predictions. The model calculations, shown in Fig. 2, 4 
